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About ICLEI Canada  

CONNECTING LEADERS 

ACCELERATING ACTION 

GATEWAY TO SOLUTIONS 

• Established in 1990 more than 200 local governments from 43 countries convened at 
World Congress of Local Governments for a Sustainable Future at the United Nations in 
New York 

• Largest international association of local governments focusing on sustainability  
• 1200+ cities, towns, metropolises in over 65 countries 



ICLEI Canada Programs and Tools 

Biodiversity 

• Awareness 
raising 

• Networking 
• Resource 

development 

Mitigation 

• Partners for 
Climate 
Protection (PCP) 

• Greenhouse Gas 
inventories 

• Consulting 

Adaptation 

• Building 
Adaptive and 
Resilient 
Communities 
(BARC) 

• Resource 
development  

• Consulting 



•Climate change impacts will be cumulative and 
synergistic 

•They will affect physical, social, economic and 
ecological systems 

• Interconnectivity - change in one area of a system 
can adversely affect another area 

•Majority of services and stakeholders will be directly 
or indirectly affected by climate change 

Applying systems thinking 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a key aspect of our workshop today and is going to keep coming up again and again. Climate change and adaptation are interdisciplinary by nature – we are trying to reduce impacts on our social, economic, physical and ecological systems.  Climate impacts will affect our social, physical, economic and ecological systems. Some will be impacted more than others, depending on the circumstance.  But you will rarely find an impact of climate change that leaves any of these out.  They are not only connected, they are also dependent. When an impact of climate change such as damage to infrastructure from flooding occurs, it is not strictly a physical impact – it will create change in social systems – decreasing safety and causing psychological stress, danger to neighbouring urban ecological systems and certainly economic costs will incur as well. At first we are inclined to think that the bulk of climate change impacts in Calgary will affect the business/economic side of things.  But with climate change adaptation it  is impossible to create a solely corporate adaptation plan because we also have to consider the human lives that are impacted.  Adaptation goes beyond the corporation to the community, and today we are already looking beyond by having such a diverse group of people here as well as a very comprehensive set of impacts that cover everything from flooding to drought. 



• Balance of immediate and long-term needs 
• Interaction must be supplemented with action 
• Commitment to act in the face of uncertainty 
• Recognize existing work  

Four Principles for Climate Change Adaptation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Balance of immediate and long-term needs: Acknowledge that climate change impacts will continue to take shape over the long-term based on our actions today, but many impacts are already emerging. Communities must, therefore, ensure their approach is one that finds a balance between immediate and long-term needs.• Interaction must be supplemented with action: Acknowledge that the complexity and transboundary nature of climate change impacts means that many stakeholders will need to act to develop a truly holistic response to those impacts, yet the coordination of such a large number of actors can be daunting. Communities must, therefore, commit to driving this initiative by identifying and following-through on the actions they can undertake themselves or directly influence without getting sidetracked or held back by the inaction of other stakeholders.• Commitment to act in the face of uncertainty: Acknowledge the reality that human beings constantly have to act in the face of uncertainty and that acting on climate change is no different. The lack of certainty about how our climate is changing should not be seen as an impediment to taking action. Therefore, municipalities must commit to an approach that enables staff to make decisions in the face of uncertainty.• Recognizing existing work: Acknowledge the work that your community is already doing which addresses climate change impacts (but which may not be labeled as “adaptation”). Where there is such work, it is important to incorporate any future adaptation planning with those existing efforts to ensure an integrated and comprehensive plan.



• Developed from the Changing Climate, 
Changing Communities planning framework  

• One-year consultative process with 
municipalities across the country 

• Launched in 2010 as the Adaptation 
Initiative, expanded and rolled out broadly 
as BARC in 2012 

• Initial funding leveraged through 
contributions from Natural Resources 
Canada 

Building Adaptive and Resilient Communities 



Building Adaptive and Resilient Communities 

• Building Adaptive and Resilient Communities (BARC) Program 
• National program for Canadian communities 
• Helps build local, in-house capacity 
• Respond to the impacts of climate change 

• Protect the people, property, and prosperity of your community 
• Municipalities apply a comprehensive methodology to climate change 

adaptation 
• Develop and implement an adaptation plan  

• Receive guidance through ICLEI’s proven adaptation planning process 
• Support through tools, training, and resources 

• One-on-one assistance from our expert staff 
• A flexible five milestone framework 
• Supported with an online tool and other resources – guides, toolkits, etc. 

 
 



BARC Program Quick Facts: 
24 communities 
5 provinces 
1 territory 
 
Largest: Metro Vancouver 
Smallest: Iqaluit 



Cities are leading the way! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Part of the reason that cities have seen a great deal of success in developing adaptation within communities, is because they are incredibly well positioned to plan for climate change adaptation.  Preparing for climate change is a matter of risk management and good governanceMunicipal governments have the responsibility of ensuring the safety, health, and welfare of their communities now and in the future Local & regional governments are in a position to tailor climate change adaptation strategies to their local circumstances and to the unique set of climate change impacts they faceAnticipatory adaptation planning can increase future benefits and reduce future risks associated with climate change.  Being proactive in planning for climate change can create opportunities for modifying present policies that can decrease vulnerability while also creating opportunities for capitalizing on some of the benefits of climate change



• 2008 British Columbia Sustainability Charter 
committed City of Surrey to developing a 
climate change mitigation and adaptation plan 

• Long-standing and leading work on storm-
water management 

• Joined BARC in late 2010 
• Surrey Community Climate Action Strategy – 

comprised of a Community Energy and 
Emissions Plan and Climate Adaptation 
Strategy 

City of Surrey 



• Direction from community for municipality to 
address climate change adaptation 

• “Let’s Talk About the Weather” campaign 
• Joined BARC in January 2015 
• Working across all City departments, and closely 

with Conservation Authority and McMaster 
University 

• Status: Early stages of Milestone 2  
•  Moving on to vulnerability assessment and risk assessment this 

fall  

City of Hamilton (Ontario) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hamilton is an example of a relatively large city that is around the same point in the BARC process as Calgary. They have just completed Milestone 1 as well and are working through milestone two.   A reason BARC is great is that it allows for comparison within a framework.�Hamilton joined BARC as a result of an awareness campaign called “let’s talk about the weather” wherein they established community task forces to discuss different themes of climate impacts – one of these task forces called for a more direct approach to addressing climate change and caused Hamilton to undertake the project of developing an adaptation plan through BARC – a great example of a city that was pushed by the community to take  



• Joined BARC in 2014 
• Local Government Infrastructure Planning grant from Ministry of 

Community, Sport, and Cultural Development to fund Milestone 3  
• Communications strategy designed to keep Council and external 

stakeholders updated on the BARC process 
• Key focus is integrating actions into ongoing operations and day-to-

day work plans  
• Adaptation Team made up of managers and directors of multiple 

service areas, plus created an internal working group composed 
representatives from every municipal department  

• Status: Currently on Milestone 3: Planning 

District of North Vancouver 



Alberta  

13 

• Joined BARC in 2013 

• Leveraged momentum through the EarthCare 
municipal/community interface 

• Key focus is having adaptation work be: cross-
departmental, involving community partners, and 
engaging citizens 

• Vision was To build community resilient to reduce the risks 
inherent in climate change and take advantage of 
opportunities while building upon existing adaptive 
actions 

• Status: Currently on Milestone 4: Implementation 

City of Thunder Bay (Ontario) 



Mobilizing Municipal Action: Opportunities and Challenges 

Challenges 
• Staff and time commitment 
• Financial resources 
• Champions 
• Managing uncertainty 
• Translating science and data 

Opportunities 
• Growing network of organizations  
• Reinforcing collaboration and capacity 

building 
• Flexible approaches that recognize regional 

differences and unique communities 
• Partnerships and co-operation with other 

institutions, organizations, and local 
communities 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Q: As a tool provider, how can we better create tools across the professions?The challenges we encounter mobilizing this tool present opportunities to improve itWhile the BARC program follows a predetermined five milestone framework, every city we work with is different.  It is important to be flexible with the delivery of our tool in order to accommodate to the specific needs of every municipality – increasing flexibility and localization of tools can help increase their uptake.  It is also important to maintain the collaborative, capacity building approach that is built into the tool.  We often take feedback from cities moving through the Milestones and use it to improve our program.  Working alongside municipalities and incorporating their professional knowledge is integral to the success of the program. 



Thank you! 

Ewa Jackson 
Manager, ICLEI Canada 
 

ewa.jackson@iclei.org 
647-728-4387 
Twitter: @ewa_jackson  
 

www.icleicanada.org/BARC 

The Adaptation Library  
www.adaptationlibrary.com 

 

Developing knowledge and tools to reduce risk and maximize 
opportunities arising from climate change. 
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